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their chief piece. He was able to work on their and Richard's
fears, by threatening to hand him over to Philip Augustus,
who was willing to pay highly for the prize. To avoid this,
Richard agreed to surrender his kingdom and receive it back
as a fief from the Emperor ; to abandon Tancred; and to
pay an enormous ransom, which provided Henry with the
means of financing his forthcoming expedition into Italy.
Through Richard's mediation, too, the Welfs were reconciled
with the Emperor, and Henry the Lion's eldest son, Henry,
married Agnes daughter of Frederick Barbarossa's brother
Conrad, count palatine of the Rhine. So the Welf coalition
was dissolved. Henry the Lion was no longer a source of
danger. He spent the last year of his life peacefully at Bruns-
wick as a patron of art and letters ; in August 1195 he died.
The trouble in the north was over, but again Henry took Henry
no steps to establish an orderly regime, for once more he was the^o
in a hurry to be off to Italy. In the same month that of the
Richard was released from captivity (February 1194), kingsicilian
Tancred of Sicily died. He left a young son, William III, kinsdom
under the guardianship of his mother Sibylla, but Tancred's
ablest councillor, his chancellor Matthew of Ajello, who had
largely engineered his elevation to the throne, was also dead,
and Sibylla had no one on whom to depend. In these cir-
cumstances Henry had an easy task: his right-hand man,
Markward of Anweiler, by skilful diplomacy persuaded those
old enemies, Pisa and Genoa, to co-operate in the expedition ;
the German princes willingly lent their aid; and on Christmas
Day 1194 Henry was crowned king of Sicily at Palermo.
On the following day, at Jesi in the march of Ancona, Con-
stance gave birth to a son, who was named after his two
grandfathers Frederick Roger. Henry had now overcome
all his difficulties. With diplomatic tact he had reconciled
his new subjects to him by the leniency he displayed in
victory; but when a sudden revolt broke out he showed that
he must be feared as well. Sibylla and all her family were
sent off into exile in Germany, and disappear from history,
Henry's path was clear.
He now began to formulate a plan of government.   As
far as Germany was concerned, he was content to continue
his father's regime, though the recent disturbances must and Italy
have shown him how unsatisfactory this was; however, he

